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INTERNATIONAL FACETING 

COMPETITION 

Contributed by Charles L. Moon 
The International Faceting Challenge, 

sponsored by the Australian Facetor's Guild 
Limited (AFG) , is a two-part competition open 
to all experieinced facetors around the world. 
For countries of regions which have sufficient 
entrants, there is a Team Competition and for 
all individuals there is an Individual Interna
tional Faceting Championship. The AFG has 
purchased trophies for five challenges 1998 to 
2006 thus ensuring continuity of the challenge 
into the next century. 

Each entrant into either of these com
petitions will cut three stones as specified in the 
official schedule. To keep the judging workload 
to a level which ensures fair and consistent 
evaluation of all entries, a new qualifying stan
dard is being added to the 1998 competition. 
Before an entrant can enter he or she must first 
be validated in one ofthree ways (1) having 
entered a previous challenge competition and 
placed in the top ten or (2) having achieved at 
least 85 points for two stones in a regcognized 
competition or (3) by private assessment. Fac
etors who have placed in the top ten of previ
ous International Faceting Challenges automati
cally qualify for future entry. 

Coordinator for Australasian, Asian, and 
African entrancts, and for all general matters 
pertaining to the Challenge is: 

Rupert Pickrell 
1 A Spurgin Street 
Wahroonga, NSW 2076 
AUSTRALIA 

Telephone: within Australia: (02) 9489-7731 
outside Australia (612) 9489-7731 

For the USA, Central and South Ameria en
trants, coordinator is: 

Charles Moon 
155 Myrtle Court 
Arcata CA 99521 

Telephone: (707) 822-6063 
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For Canadian entrants the coordinator to con
tact is: 

Roscoe Clark 
6128 120A Street 
Surrey British Columbia V3X2A3 
CANADA 
Telephone: (604) 590-5205 

For United Kingdom and European entrants, 
the coordinator is: 

Jim Gemmell 
187 Woodland Crescent 
Kelloe Durham DH6 4NA 
ENGLAND 
Telephone: (0191) 377-9239 

For Scandinavia (Finland, Sweden, Denmark, 
Iceland, Faroe Islands and Aland Islands) the 
coordinator is: 

Ross Whipple 
Rannankyla 
44280 Sumiainen 
FINLAND 
Telephone: (358) 4558.6593 

The three cuts chosen for this Competi
tion are intended to test the abilities of entrants 
to produce the designs intentionally. The an
gles provided with the designs are for the guid
ance of the entrants, however angles may be 
varied to achieve meet points if desired, provid
ed the original plan view of the shapes and 
arrangements of the facets, meet points, and 
table area of the design are not changed in any 
detectable manner. If the shape or arrange
ment of facets has been altered on any stone 
all the stones by that entrant will be disquali
fied. In short, the stone must look like the 
design described in the appropriate sched
ule. 

All stones in this competition must be 
made from "natural materials" and meet a size 
restriction: 

Section A any natural material 
5.9 - 12.1 mm in the "W" dimension. 

Section B topaz ( colored or colorl,ess) 
7.9 - 12.1 mm in the "W" dimension. 

Continued on page 4 
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PRESIDENTS MESSAGE We in the USA, need more information on how a 
by Jim Ball judge looks at our stones Who we can contact 

It was with great interest that I read Charles for information about a cut, or sequence of cuts 
Moon's article in the June 96 USFG Newsletter. and must star helping each other to be come 

better faceters. If we help each other and do not 
From the tone of the article, the "International 
Faceting Challenge" has become a fair competi
tion at last. A lot of this progress is due to the 
hard work by Mr Moon. Now it has become 
something worthwhile, a contest USA Master 
Facetors should consider entering. 

Yet in order for the USA to win this competition 
we need to resolve some problems. The first 
problem I see is, most USA facetors have the 
idea of secrecy "No one is going to see my stones 
until it is finally judged'. The Australians do 
not have this attitude and do not practice this 
idea. They encourage their facetors to have their 
stones examined well in advance of the competi
tion, then they set about trying to correct the 
problem, and it has worked for them. Certainly 
the USA facetors improved in 1996, but they can 
do better. After a critique and a recutting, the 
Australian facetors most likely will have a better 
cut stone than the had at first. 
Secondly, most of the USA facetors do not really 
know how critically the judges look at the stone. 
For example, how do the judges determine "meet 
points"? I know how I generally check my meet 
points (the same way many USA faceters do), by 
looking at the meet with higher magnification 
than the lOX suggested. From what I under
stand, the Australians look with lOX power to 
see if the meets are "in" or "out". They take 
pains to not use so much light on the facet that it 
obscures the polish. This is a very different 
approach. 

In his article, Charles Moon, states in 
part, "one good reason for their excellent cutting 
is practice!". I believe, their biggest advantage is 
knowledge. They talk, show, and tell with other 
master facetors. Then, they all know where the 
weak parts of a particular faceted stone are, how 
to fix a weak part, and how to look for a weak 
part before a stone is entered into competition. 

let personal pride interfere, we should all get 
better and actually win the international challenge 
once agam. 

International Challenge continued from p3 

Section C quartz ( colored) 
11.4 - 11.6 mm in the "W" dimension 

All stones will be judged under 40W clear 
incandescent lamp lighting with a 1 OX loupe. 
Entries are limited to one set of three stones per 
entrant. 

Entry forms must be sent to the Regional 
Coordinator together with the required fee and 
documentation for qualification not later than 31 
August 1997. Entry fee is A$40(equivalent US$ 
or Pounds Sterling) as a bank draft or in currency 
(no coin or personal checks). The entrant will be 
sent a box of gem containers which must be used 
to contain the stones for his/her entry. If for any 
reason the entrant does not complete his/her 
entry, the set of gem containers becomes his/her 
property. Entrants will individually mail their stones 
by airmail to the collection address in Australia 
which will be listed on the entry form. To mini
mize possible difficulties with Australia Customs, 
it is recommended that entrants include a copy of 
their entry form with their stones, put a nominal 
value on the customs declaration forms which 
must be fixed to the package. However, the pack
age itself should be listed as "Lapidary Competi
tion Entries to be returned" ( no specific mention 
of "gemstones"). 

Results of the competition will be an
nounced , and all entries will be displayed at the 
Australian National Gem and Mineral Show, 10-
13 April 1998 in Adelaide South Australia, during 
the annual GEMBOREE. 
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Reference: Durham, Dennis: International Faceting Challenge Schedule and Designs 1998 

96 Index L/W=l.008 P/W=0.495 C/W=0.211 T/W=0.517 
97+ 15 facets HIW=0.725 Vol =0.246W3 RI =1.54 

Step/Angle 
PFl 45.0 
PF2 44.5 
PF3 39.8 
G l  90.0 
G2 90.0 
G3 90.0 

Step/Angle 
1 55.9 
2 54.7 
3 55.9 
4 51.0 
5 50.0 
6 44.5 
7 45.2 
8 43.0 
9 51.1 
10 49.9 

Step/Angle 
A 48.5 
B 52.2 
C 42.8 
D 46.0 
E 44.0 
F 38.4 
G 42.0 

31.4 
I 26.4 
T 0.0 

PREFORM CUTTING INSTRUCTIONS 
Bearing Index Remarks 
96-32-64 Cut to TCP 
04-28-36-60-68-92 Cut to TCP. Meet PFl 
10-22-42-54-74-86 Cut to TCP. Meet PFl & PF2 
96-32-64 Fix size 
04-28-36-60-68-92 Level false girdle 
10-22-42-54-74-86 Level false girdle 

PAVILION CUTTING INSTRUCTIONS 
Bearing Index 
96-32-64 
04-28-36-60-68-92 
10-22-42-54-74-86 
05-27-37-59-69-91 
05-27-37-59-69-91 
02-30-34-62-66-94 
96-32-64 
02-30-34-62-66-94 
07-25-39-57-71-89 
16-48-80 

Remarks 
Cut preform first. 
Meet (I-lower girdle) 
Meet (2-lower girdle) 
Meet (2-3-lower girdle) 
Meet (1-2-4) 
Meet (1-2-4-5) 
Meet (6-5-4-2-1-2-4-5-6) 
Meet (6-5-5-6) and (6-7-6) 
Meet (2-4-3-lower girdle) 
Meet (4-5-5-4) and (3-3-lower girdle) 
Polish all facets including the girdle 
(see PREFORM instructions). 

CROWN CUTTING INSTRUCTIONS 
Bearing Index Remarks 
96-32-64 Fix girdle width approx 0.02W 
04-28-36-60-68-92 Level upper girdle. 
10-22-42-54-74-86 Level upper girdle 
03-29-35-61-67-93 Meet (A-B-upper girdle) 
06-26-38-58-70-90 Meet (B-C-upper girdle) 
16-48-80 Meet (C-C-uppergirdle) 
04-28-36-60-68-92 Meet (D-E-B), (D-A-D), and (E-C-F) 
06-26-3 8-58-70-90 Meet (G-E-F) 
96-32-64 Meet (G-D-A-D-G) 
Any Table 
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As an entry into Section A of the International Faceting Challenge, this design is to be cut in any natural 
material other than topaz or quartz. Beryl or Heliolite (Oregon Sunstone) would be good candidate materials since both 
are not expensive and have relatively good cutting properties. 
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A Brief History of the 
International Faceting Challenge 

In September 1984 three Australian Facetors 

Guild members en route to the an.nual guild seminar 

in Warwick, Queensland, conceived the idea of 
challenging the facetors of United States to a face

ting competition. At the seminar the idea was 
wnthusiastically approved. A committee was ap

pointed and the basic parameters were established. 

They have changed little in the ensuing years. Con
tact with US facetors was made through Mr Glenn 
Vargas and the first challenge was finalized at the 
National Gemboree at Loxton, South Australia at 
Easter 1986. That first challenge was won by USA, 
but all subsequent challenges have been won by 
Australia. 

The 1988 Challenge was organzied by the 

Faceters Guild of Southern California and the results 
were announced at the Castro Valley Gem & Mineral 

Show, Hayward, California. It was won by Australia. 

The 1990 Challenge, was organzized by the 
Victorian branch of AFG (Australian Facetor Guild) 
and held at Bundaberg, Queensland. Again the 
result was an Australian win making it 3:1. 

In 1992 the highest scoring individual com
petitor was recognized for the first time in this con
test. The 1992 champion was Don Henson of 

Glenrowan, Victoria, followed by Australians Jack 
Tuffley and Ron Hardman. This challenge was held 
at Perth, Western Australia. 

In 1994 the Sydney branch of AFG held the 

Challenge at the Gemboree in Ballarat. Victoria. 

Again the team winner was Australia with Don 
Henson again winning first place with Norman 
Coates and Ralph Westen close behind. 

The 1996 Challenge was again conducted by the 
Sydney branch of AFG at the Gemboree in 

Toowoomba, Queensland again won by Team Aus
tralia with Desmond Stennett of Australia the indi

vidual champion, Ralph Mathewson (USA) second, 

Ray Maunder (Australia) third , and Pekka Kuivala 
(Finland) fourth. Ralph Mathewson (USA) achieved 
the first perfect stone score in the history of the 

ChaUenge. 

Section A Judging Points (Maximum) 

Feature Points 
Outline of Girdle 5 

Table Parallel to Girdle Plane 3 

Meets Pointing up 15 

Racets Uniform 10 

R acet Edges Sharp 6 

R acet Edges True 8 

No scratches 15 

Rine and complete Polish 20 

No chips 7 

No internal flaws 4 

Girdle uniform 3 

Girdle not too thin or thick 3 

No foreign surface material 1 

Total possible 100 

34 meet points on pavilion 
3 9 meet points on crown Total 73 
Each meet point is worth about 15/73 = 0 .205 pt 

Section B has exactly the same point distribution 
as Section A, but Section C has a different point 
distribution. (see page 9) 
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21.209 Loris 
Reference: Wren, John: International Faceting Challenge 1998, Section B 
96 Index UW=1.000 P/W=0.415 C/W=0.208 T/W=0.491 
105+8 facets H/W=0.719 Vol =0.282W3 Rl=1.62 topaz 

Step/Angle 
PFI 35.0 
G2 90.0 

Step/Angle 
P l  57. 1 

PREFORM CUTTING INSTRUCTIONS 
Bearing Index 

96- 12-24-36-48-60-72-84 
96- 12-24-36-48-60-72-84 

Remarks 
Cut to TCP 
Fix stone size L=W 

PAVILION CUTTING INSTRUCTIONS 
Remarks 

Cut to TCP 
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G2 90.0 
P3 49.0 

Bearing Index 
96- 12-24-36-48-60-72-84 
96- 12-24-36-48-60-72-84 
02-i'o- 14-22-26-34-38-46 

Fix stone size and create lower girdle. 
Meet (P l-P l-lower girdle G2) 

P4 45.0 

PS 39.0 

Step/Angle 
C l  5 1.6 
C2 43.0 

C3 32.0 
C4 29.7 
cs 23.4 
C6 37.3 
C7 0.0 

50-58-62-70-74-82-86-94 
0 1- l  l- 13-23-25-35-37-47 

49-59-61-71-73-83-85-95 
06- 18-30-42-54-66-78-90 

Meet (P3-P l-P3) create new TCP 

Meet (P4-P3-P3-P4) create PCP 

CROWN CUTTING INSTRUCTIONS 
Bearing Index Remarks 

96- 12-24-36-48-60-72-84 Fix girdle thickness (about 0.02W) 
02- 10- 14-22-26-34-3 8-46 Meet (C 1-C l-C2-C2) 

50-58-62-70-74-82-86-94 
02-22-26-46-50-70-74-94 Meet (C2-C l-C2) 
03-2 1-27-45-5 1-69-75-93 Meet (C2-C2-C3) 
O l-23-25-47-49-71-73-95 Meet (C4-C3-C3-C4) 
10- 14-34-38-58-62-82-86 Meet (C4-C3-C2-C2) and (C2-C l-C2) 
Any Table 

As an entry into Section B of the Interna
tional Faceting Challenge, this design is to be cut in 
natural TOPAZ. Since either colorless or colored 
material is permitted presumeably heat treated topaz 
is considered "natural". 

Size restriction (width) for this design is between 7 .9 
and 12.1 mm. This measureable property is very 
important, so I have included a "preform" that the 
original schedule does not have. Actually an identi
cal result will occur if pavilion steps P1 and G2 are 
cut in the sequence listed in the Pavilion Cutting 
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Table Brt =97 
Avg Brt =88 ..... 1<1111---- L ----<�-1 

w 

01.568 Round Barion Checker 
Reference : 1 .  Clark, Roscoe E: FACETS, Jan 96, p 

i 
C 
! 
4 
p 

2 .  Clark, Roscoe E:  I nternationa l  Faceti ng Chal lenge 1 998, Section "C" 
96 I ndex UW= 1 .000 P/W=0 .554 F/W=0.981  C/W=0. 1 74 
96+ 1 6  facets H/W=0.748 Vol =0 .270VV3 RI = 1 .54 

PAVILION CUTTING INSTRUCTIONS 
Step/Angle Bearing Remarks 
G l  90.0 03-09-15-21-27-33-39-45 Cut ECED 

51-57-63-69-75-81-87-93 
P l  70.6 03-21-27-45-51-69-75-93 Locate lower girdle 
P2 76.1 09-15-33-39-57-63-81-87 Level lower girdle 
P3 64.5 12-36-60-84 Meet (P2-P2-lower girdle) 
P4 56.8 04-20-58-44-52-68-76-92 Meet (Pl-P2-P3) 
P5 42.0 03-21-27-45-51-69-75-93 Meet (P4-Pl-P l-P4) 
P6 41.6 12-36-60-84 Meet (P3-P4-P5) 
P7 41.0 96-24-48-72 Meet (P5-P4-Pl -P l-P4-P5) 
P8 40.0 08-16-32-40- 56-64 80 Meet (P7 at PCP) 

CROWN CUTTING INSTRUCTIONS 
Step/Angle Bearing Remarks 
C l  31.1 03-21-27-45-51-69-75-93 Fix girdle thickness approx 0.02W 
C2 35.9 09-15-33-39-57-63-81-87 Level upper girdle 
C3 29.5 12-36-60-84 Meet (C2-C2-upper girdle) 
C4 23.9 04-20-28-44-52-68-76-92 Meet (Cl-C2-C3) 
C5 23.0 05-19-29-43-53-67-77-91 Meet (Cl-C2-C3-C4) 
C6 10.9 12-36-60-84 Meet (C2-C5-C2) 
C7 8.0 12-36-60-84 Meet (C6-C5-C4-C5-C6) 

Page 8 
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As an entry into Section C of the International 
Faceting Challenge this design is to be cut in a naturally colored 
quartz ( example citrine, amethyst, ametrine, smoky) . 

Size restriction ( dimension F. . .  flat to flat) is 1 1 .4 to 
1 1 .  6 ·mm. This measurable property is very important. There are 
74 meetpoints (37 on crown I 37 on pavilion) which will be criti
cally evaluated and 1 05+8 facets (total 1 1 3) .  Totals listed are 
the maximum that can be given, judges decision will decide how 
many fewer points will be awarded While the amount of points 
given is somewhat subjective, a repetitive problem will be penal
ized more than one that is very rare. For example if "meet points" 
are being considered, for this stone there are 74 

independent meet points if they are all "in" or "good" the maxi
mum points awarded would be 1 5, but is say 5 were "out" and 69 
were "in" the point score for meet points would be about 
( 1 5 *69/74 = 1 3 . 97 ) 

Facet uniformity is another feature that is amenable to a 
numerical interpretation. Since there are 96 facets on crown and 
pavilion (girdle is considered separately) each one is an opportu
nity to have a deduction, but there are only 10 points allotted for 
the feature. Almost certainly if there is a non-uniform facet in 
one tier, there will be others in adjacent 

Continued on page 9 
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JUDGING CRITERIA for Section C (Round Barion Checker 

Feature Points Remarks 
Outline of Girdle 5 Should have 16 equal girdle segments. 
Meet points 
Facet uniformity 

15 
10 

There are 74 meets so each good one is worth about 15/74 points 
There are 105 facets in 12 tiers. Facets in the same tiers should be 
exactly the same size and shape. 

Facet edges 6 Must be sharp (not rounded) 
Facet surfaces 6 Must be true and flat. 
Scratches 10 There should be_none! 
Polish 
Chips 

20 
7 

Even and complete on each facet. 
There should be none! 

Flaws 4 No flaws which reach the surface. 
Girdle uniformity 
Girdle thickness 

3 
3 

Equal girdle segments required on this design. 
Not to thin or thick (approx 0.02W) 

Size 
Cleanliness 

10 
1 

Between 11.4 and 11.6 mm (flat to flat) 
Foreign material such as adhesive not removed 

Optical performance 5 Angles so far off that there is a "Fish Eye"or other obvious poor optical 
performance. Could get less than the nominal 5 points only if the polish 
is poor, or the angles indicated on the faceting machine are not accurate. 

Perfect score 105 

Continued from page 8 

tiers that will also be misshapen As an example, con
sider the pavilion diagram and the Step (tier) P2 facets. 
This tier has eight trianglular facets that are delineated 
by meet points .  If one or more these triangular facets is 
not the same size and shape of the others in the same 
tier then there is a problem with facet uniformity. But 
it also implies that the facets that surround the P2 facet 
are also not consistent with the other facets in its tier 
(e.g. Pl ,  P3, or P4. The situation can get pretty compli
cated. Fortunately since the same judge will look at all 
the stones submitted in Section C (the example consid
ered here) whatever the criteria for giving less than 10  
points for facet unifonnity it should be  consistent for all 
the stones in the Section. 

The GARNETS 
The genera l  formu la  for the "ga rnet g roup" is 

X
3
Y

2
(Si0

4
)3 ; where X=divalent ions with e ightfold 

coord ination for example Ca2+ , Mg2+ , Fe2+ , and M n2+ 

and where Y=trivalent ions with sixfold coord ination , 
primari ly Al3+ , Fe3+ , V3+ , and Cr3+ . Nature combines X 
and Y elements to form rea l  garnets depending on 
the ava i labi l ity of  elements and pressure/tempera
ture at time of formation .  Seldom , if ever, is a pure 
end member garnet formed . I nstead most garnets 
a re solid solutions or m ixtures of the end members. 

The seven most i mportant end members 
g rouped by series ,  are :  

(1 ) uvarovite [Ca
3
Cr

2
(Si0

4
\] , 

grossular [Ca
3
Al

2
(Si0

4
)3] 

andradite [Cale3+/Si0 J
3

] 

goldmanite [Ca
3 
Vz(SiO J3 

(2) pyrope [Mg
3
Alz(Si0 4)J 

almandine [Fe2\Al
2cSiO J

3
] 

spessartine [Mn
3
Al/Si0 J3 

goldman ite is particu larly i nteresting to facetors (and 
gemolog ists) because it forms solid solution with 
grossular to produce tsavorite. 

Demantoid is an adradite garnet. Complete 
sol id solution is possible between grossular and 
andradite and may a lso contain  CrP

3
. The green 

gem varieties, tsavorite and demantoid , both a re 
chemica l ly near the ideal end-member compositions 
respectively of g rossular  and andradite. However, 
yel low grossular-andradite lacks Cr. 

Andradite forms a complete sol id solution 
with g rossular, and intermediate compositions are 
common.  Andradite is colored by ferric i ron (Fe3+) 
which produces "ye l low'' normal ly by is overpowered 
in demantoid by chromium to produce the beautifu l 
g reen color. Schorlomite [Ca/Fe,TiMSi ,Fe)p 12] 
is a black garnet colored by Ti4+ and Mn2+

. 

Uvarovite is a green garnet in very smal l  
sizes (rarely found i n  gemstone size) , and with larger 
specimens is so dark it appears black. 

continued on page 12 
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28.158 Windmill 
Reference: Spence, Jim: Original design 9/ 15/94 
72 Index L/W=l. 155 P/W=0.49 1  C/W=0.255 
49+6 facets H/W=O .  765 Vol =0.296W3 
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T/W=0.24 1 
RI=l.54 

• i C 

! \ H • 
! 

T/L=0.208 
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PAVILION CUTTING INSTRUCTIONS 
Step/Angle 
G 90 .0 
P1 55 .0 
P2 42 .0 
P3 40.0 
P4 42 .0 

Bearing Index 
72-1 2-24-36-48-60 
72-1 2-24-36-48-60 
03-09-1 5-21 �27-33-39-45-51 -57-63-69 
1 2-36-60 
72-24-48 

Remarks 
Cut ECED (Equal  Center to Edge Distance) 
Level g i rdle 
Meet (P1 -lower g i rd le) 
Meet (P1 -P2-P2) 
Meet (P2-P3-P2) 

CROWN CUTTING INSTRUCTIONS 
Step/Angle 
C1 55-.0  
C2 30.0  
C3 28.0 
C4 30.0 
cs 0 .0  

Bearing I ndex 
72-1 2-24-36-48-60 
03-09-1 5-21 -27-33-39-45-51 -57-63-69 
1 2-36-60 
72-24-48 
Table 

This design is listed for a "72" index gear, but it could 
just as weH be cut with a "96" index gear. To trans
late index settings multiply each of the listed indices 
by 96/72 (0 .0833333) .  

For example: 
72 = 96 
3 = 4 
15  = 20 

Remarks 
Fix g i rdle width 
Meet (C1 -upper g i rd le) 
Meet (C1 -C2-C2) 
Meet (C2-C2-C3) 
Meet (C3-C2-C2-C4) 

Brightness Diagram for RI =1 .77 (Corundum) 
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<48> 

1 A.1 1 8  Cushion Triangle Variation 
Reterence:  Bal l , J im:  Orig inal bes1gn 
96 I ndex UW=1 .000 P/W=0.457 C/W=0. 1 96 T/W=0.690 C/H=0.292 

RI = 1 . 54 
P/H-=0.679 

1 00+ 1 2  facets H/W=0.673 Vol =0.238W3 

Step/Angle 
PF1  35 .00 
PF2 37.42 
G1 90 .00 
G2 90 .00 

Step/Ang le 
G1  90.00 
G2 90 .00 
P1  58.00 
P2 58.00 

P3 53.00 
P4 53.00 
PS 41 .00 
P6 47.00  
P7 43.00 
P8 38.20 
pg 43.85 
P 1 0  48.25 

Step/Angle 
A 62. 00 
B 62.00  
C 56.00 
D 55.30 
E 56.00 
F 45 . 00 
G 45 . 00 
H 35 .00 
J 35.00 
T 0 . 00 

Continued on page 1 2  

PREFORM CUTTING INSTRUCTIONS 
Bearing I nd ex 
1 0-22-42-54-7 4-86 
1 4- 1 8-46-50-78-82 
1 4- 1 8-46-50-78-82 
1 0-22-42-54-7 4-86 

Remarks 
Cut to Temporary Center Point (TCP) 
Meet PF1 at TCP 
Fix size of stone at curved side. 
Level fa lse g ird le .  Fix size of stone at corner 
points. 

PAVILION CUTTING INSTRUCTIONS 
Beari ng I ndex 

1 4- 1 8-46-50-78-82 
1 0-22-42-54-7 4-86 
1 0-22-42-54-7 4-86 
1 4- 1 8-46-50-78-82 

1 2-20-44-52-76-84 
1 6-48-80 
96-32-64 
1 4-1 8-46-50-78-82 
1 6-48-80 
1 2-20-44-52-76-84 
1 2-20-44-52-76-84 
1 0-22-42-54-7 4-86 

Remarks 
Obtai n  from preform 
Obtai n  from preform 
Locate lower g i rd le 
Level g i rd le .  This requ ires lowering the mast 
height. Al l  g i rd le segments should be equal .  
Meet (P1 -P2-G1 -G2) 
Meet (P2-P2-G2-G2) 
Meet (P1 -P1 -G1 -G1 ) 
Meet (P2-P3-P4) 
Meet (P6-P4-P6) 
Meet (P7 at PCP) 
Meet (P6-P7-P8) 
Meet (P3-P6-P9) 

CROWN CUTTING INSTRUCTIONS 
Bearing I ndex 

1 0-22-42-54-7 4-86 
1 4-1 8-46-50-78-82 
1 2-20-44-52-76-84 
1 6-48-80 
08-24-40-56-72-88 
1 0-22-42-54-7 4-86 
1 4- 1 8-46-50-78-82 
1 2-20-44-52-76-84 
1 6-48-80 
Table 

Remarks 
F ix g i rdle width .  Locate u pper g i rd le .  
Level g i rd le 
Meet (A-B-G1 -G2) 
Meet (8-B-G2-G2) 
Meet (A-A-G1 -G 1 )  
Meet (E-A-C) 

Meet (F-C-G) 
Meet (G-D-G) 
Meet (C-8-D) 
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Design 1 3 . 1 1 8  Continued from page 1 1  sents one th ird of the g i rd le s ince there is 3-fold Comments about Design 1 3 . 1 1 8  mi rror symmetry. G i rd le segment 1 -2 is created by 

by Norman W. Steele cutting at 90 degrees index 1 0 . Because we are 
When Jim Ball submitted h is design for using a 96 index gear there a re 360 I 96 =3 .75 de-

publ ication it d id not have a "PREFORM". I nstead grees for each index slot. The constant g i rd le  seg-
the i nit ial pavi l ion i nstructions cal led for : ment length is denoted by "a" and the offset triangles 

"Square to equal length @90 degrees index 
1 0-22-.42-54-74-86, then lower mast approx 25% of 
L 1 ,  make a l l  facets equal  width at index 1 4-1 8-46-
50-78-82 . "  

Then in  the deta i led i nstructions in  several 
places where a lthough the elevation angles are the 
same it is necessary to change the mast he ight to 
make subseqent t iers make the meets there is a 
s imi lar "Lower mast he ight" remark . This would take 
a lot of "cut an try" that is  not needed if one cuts to 
a meetpoint sequence and has a preform that lo
cates the g i rdle unambiguously. 

Every new design I receive or that I would consider 
cutt ing is fi rst reduced to GEMCAD format, which 
usual ly means the very first activity is to determine 
how the shape of the design is to be determined .  In  
th is case there are two t iers (P1 and P2) which must 
be l i nked so that the resulting g i rdle segments are 
equal  length . If there is going to be any extensive 
"cut and try" I prefer to do it in  GEMCAD one t ime,  
save th is as a "preform" ,  and not have to start from 
the beg inn ing on each stone that I cut. This particu
lar design problem (out l ine formed by equa l  g i rd le 
segments) that I have a calculation routine that is  
a lmost a utomatic. When Bob Long and I were 
working on the FACET DESIGN books and we were 
using calcu lators (B .C .  Before Computers) , we 
referred to this type of calculat ion as "summation of 
S I N  and COS" which turned out to be very s imple 
on the calculators .  Nowdays with easy access to 
spreadsheets such as M icrosoft Excel it is even 
simpler. 

Figure 1 shows the situation in Design  
1 3 . 1 1 8  Preform .  The sector covered by  015  repre-

indicate the re lat ionship the triangle sides have to 
"a" .  A s imi lar situation exists for each of the other 
g ird le segments. I f  we add a l l  the horizontal d is
tances together we have the "sum of the cosines" 
wh ich should equal  XS . S imi larly if we add a l l  the 
vertical d istances we have the "sum of the sines" 
which should equa l  (Y1 -Y5) . Now we can assign an 
a rbritrary value to Y1 (e .g .  1 . 1 )  and from the geomet
ric relationsh ips we know 

X5=Y1 (COS (30))=0. 952628 
Y5=Y1 (S I N  (30)) =0.550000 
Y1 = 1 . 1  (g iven) 
X1 =O .0 (given) 

these a re the coord inates of the endpoints on  the 
four  segment arc which defines the g i rd le . What 
remains is to find the value of "a" that fits the condi
tions, then plug it i nto the "su m  of sines" "sum of 
cosines" relationsh ips to get coord inates of po ints 
2 , 3 ,  and 4 .  To do that I set up a worksheet to make 
the ca lculations automatical ly when I choose a value 
of "a" (See Fig 2) Once these point coord inates are 
known , I go to GEMCAD insert them and calculate 
the complete preform. In the case at hand I selected 
35 degrees as the elevation ang le ,  and laid in the set 
of facets PF1 that incl uded index 1 O and passed 
through point 1 (0 .0 ,  1 . 1 , 0 .0) .  Then the set of facets 
PF2 was added to pass through point 2 (0 . 395,-
0 .797 ,0 .0) and the TCP formed by the PF1 facets 
with index 1 4 . Th is proced ure gave the resu lt that 
the angle for PF2 should be 37 .42 degrees. 

Describing the procedu re is m uch more 
d ifficult than actual ly doing the job. However, once 
the "preform" is avai lable,  cutt ing the design is 
g reatly s impl ified . Al l of the facets can now be cut 
"meetpoint" style . Each t ime the design is executed 
the resu lts wi l l  be predictable . 

Green Garnets continued from page 9 
Tabre A-1 Propert ies of Genera l ly Green Garnets 

Species R. I. S.G. Hardness Dispersion 

Andradite 1.880 - 1.886 3.77 - 3.88 6 1/2 0.057 
Deinantoid 1 .880 - 1 .889 3 .80 - 3.88 6 1 /2 0 .057 

Uvarovite 1. 798 - 1. 868 3 .7 1  - 3 .8 1  7 1/2 
Grossular 1. 73 1 - 1. 7 60 3 .40 - 3.78 7 0.028 

Tsavorite 1.739 - 1.744 3 .57 - 3 .65 7 0. 028 
Goldmanite 1 .821 3 .75 7 

Continued on page 1 6  
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Index 1 O =37 .5  deg 

I� I ndex 1 4=52 .5 deg 

@ a COS (52. 5 )  

Ln" 

1 8  
a 

INDEX 1 8=67 .5  deg 

@ 
u5 
(\1 

22 a COS(67 .5) 

I N D EX 22 =82 . 5 d eg 

a COS(82.5) 

Figure 1 Geometric relationships for 1 3 . 1 1 8  Preform 

A B C D E F G H 
Trial 

EQUAL GIRDLE SEGMENT CALCULATION 
0.497372 

ID X y z N Delta A Delta R 
1 0 -1 . 1  0 
2 0.394592 -0. 79721 9 0.000000 1 0  37.50 0.654 
3 0.697373 -0.402627 0.000000 1 4  52.50 0.91 6 
4 0.887709 0 .056884 0.000000 1 8  67�50 1 .1 78 
5 0.952629 0.550001 0.000000 22 82.50 1 .440 

. Target 0.952628 0.550000 0.000000 

Figure 2 Section from Microsoft Excel worksheet 
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TEMPORARY LOCATOR FACETS 

Designs 04.002B, 04.002C, 04 .002D, and 
04 .002E form a specia l  g roup of designs that were 
intentiona l ly made to satisfy an experiment. By 
using Temporary Locator Facets each of these 
basic "Emerald" cuts demonstrates how it is possible 
to reproduce a nominal ly "non-meetpoi nt" design 
exactly. J.W. Carroll covered the detai ls at the F irst 
Southern Cal ifornia  Faceting Symposium and had 
them publ ished in  Angles . In the orig inal  
presentation Carrol l  used 5 degrees steps on  the 
pav i l ion and varied the table size (designs 04.0028 
and 04.002C) . There was some suggestions from 
the aud ience at the Symposiu m  , that the ang ular  
difference (5 degrees) was too l ittle for the step 
facets and that 7 or 1 0  deg rees wou ld be more 
appropriate . So when Carrol l  revised h is presentation 
to make an article he a lso i ncluded the 7 degree 
designs (04 .002D and 04.002E) for a comparison .  

From a "brightness diagram" viewpoint the 
5-degree step designs that Carro l l  orig ina l ly 
proposed are sl ightly better that then 7-degree step 
designs. And the smal ler table sizes are "brighter" 
than the larger table designs. If a materia l  had been 
used that had more inherent d ispersion than the 
q uartz used in  the test, the 7-degree step designs 
would have done better. I n  genera l  to increase 
d ispersion use higher angles and to i ncrease 
brightness use lower ang les. 

One of the problems with cut corner designs 
l i ke the "Emerald" is how large to make the corners 
in order to uti l ize the g iven angles and bearings. If 
the corners are e ither too smal l  o r  too large ,  there 
wil l  not be good meets at the corner facets with the 
side (or end) step facets. Robert Long and I 
described "CORNER LOCATION by the ANGLE 
METHOD (CLAM)" in Section D of Volume 6 i n  
our  Facet Design series (1 987) . The example we 
used in the article was actual ly a cut corner square .  
Carrol l  has shown how a variation of  this temporary 
facet technique can be used for a cut corner 
rectangle and extended to locate where the corner 
facets shou ld be placed rel ative to the step facets on 
the sides and end . We used the CLAM technique 
only to determine the size of the corner gird le  
facets, a partial extension of the fu l l  CAM preform .  
S o  Carro l l 's appl ication i s  much more genera l .  

Ju ly-September 1 996 Page 1 4  
The essential idea of temporary locator 

facets is that one cuts a steeper angled facet that wil l  
pinch off to  a meetpoint where the  next set of  step 
facets is to be cut. Then after the steps a re in place 
the temporary locator facets a re recut to a lower 
angle . This has the effect of widening the corner 
facets whi le keeping the step facets in a set with the 
same relationsh ip to each other. 

1 
F 1  

G2 

First Temporary Locator facet in place. 

3 

1 

G2 
Temporary Locator Facet recut to final first step 
form. 

7 

3 

1 

G2 
All fou r  designs in the series use the same 

"Preform" therefore preform information is only shown 
for one of the designs (04.002B) . Where the designs 
d iffer is in the size of the Table and the angular 
difference between steps. Final Pavilion facets in place. 
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<96> 
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04.002B Emerald 533 
Reference: Carroll, Jerry W: Angles, Aug 96 , p3 
96 I ndex L/W=1 . 500 P/W=0.562 C/W=0.209 T/W=0.333 P/H=0.71 1 
45+8 facets H/W=O.  790 Vol =0.564W3 Rl=1 . 54 2-fold mirror image symmetry 

PREFORM CUTTING INSTRUCTIONS 
Step/Angle CED Bearing Remarks 
PF1 1 4 .09 1 2-36-60-84 Cut to Temporary Center Point (TCP) 
PF2 1 5 .00 24-72 Meet PF1 at TCP 
PF3 21 .90 96-48 Meet PF1 -PF2 at TCP 
G1 90.00 0 .8006W 1 2-36-60-84 Fix corner size . 
G2 90.00 0 .7500W 24-72 Fix length .  
G 3  90.00 O .SOOOW 96-48 Fix width . 

<48> 

C/H=0.264 

If you have a g raduated mast (micrometer) on you r  faceting machine you can use the CED (Center to Edge) 
method d irectly without cuttting the preform angles. S ince the angle method cuts to a point, but the design has a 
cu let as a l ine ,  the CED method may save a l itt le materia l .  

Step/Angle 
P1 53.00 
LF1 55.43 
P2 53.00 
P3 48.00 
P4 48.00 
PS 48.74 
P6 43.65 
P7 43.00 
P8 43.00 

Step/Angle 
C1  35.25 
LF2 37.70 
C2 35.25 
C3 30.25 
C4 30.25 
cs 31 .26 
LF3 29.30 
C7 25.25 
C8 25.25 
C6 26 .61 
C9 23.57 
C 1 0  0 .00 

Bearing 
96-48 
1 2-36-60-84 
24-72 
96-48 
24-72 
1 2-36-60-84 
1 2-36-60-84 
96-48 
24-72 

Bearing 
96-48 
1 2-36-60-84 
24-72 
96-48 
24-72 
1 2-36-60-84 
1 2-36-60-84 
96-48 
24-72 
1 2-36-60-84 
1 2-36-60-84 
Table 

PAVILION CUTTING INSTRUCTIONS 
Remarks 

Locate lower g i rd le 
Level  lower g i rd le .  Th is is a Temporary Locator Facet . 
Level lower g i rd le .  
Meet (P1 -LF1 -P2) 
Meet (P1 -LF1 -P2-P3) 
Recut LF1 . Level lower g i rd le .  This creates a new meetpoint .  
Meet (P1 -P3-P5) 
Meet (P3-P4-P6) 
Meet (P3-P4-P6-P7) 
Pol ish a l l  pavi l ion facets. Then transfer to cut the crown . 

CROWN CUTTING INSTRUCTIONS 
Remarks 

Locate upper g i rdle.  Fix girdle th ickness about 0 .02W. 
Level upper g i rd le .  This is a Temporary Locator Facet . 
Level upper g i rdle .  
Meet (C1 -LF2-C2) . Th is is a temporary meetpoint. 
Meet (C1 -LF2-C2-C3) 
Recut LF2 . Level upper g i rd le .  Th is creates a new meetpoint .  
Meet (C 1 -C3-CS) 
Meet (C2-C3-LF3) 
Meet (C2-C3-LF3-C7) 
Recut LF3 . 
Meet (C3-C6-C7-C8) 
Pol ish crown facets. 
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Table Brt = 81 
Avg Brt = 55 

<96> 
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04.002C Emerald 550 
Reference: Carroll, Jerry W: Angles, Aug 96, p3 

I 
w 

1 

96 I ndex UW=1 .500 P/W=0.562 C/W=0 . 1 54 T/W= 1 .009 T/L=0 .673 
45+8 facets H/W=0.736 Vol =0 .539VV3 Rl=1 .54 2-fold mi rror image symmetry 

Bearing 
1 2-36-60-84 
96-48 
24-72 
96-48 
1 2-36-60-84 
24-72 
96-48 

PAVILION CUTTING INSTRUCTIONS 
Remarks 

See design 04.0028 for preform.  
See design 04.0028 for preform . 
See design 04 .0028 for preform .  
Locate lower .g ird le 
Level lower g i rd le .  Th is is a Temporary Locator Facet. 
Level lower g i rd le .  
Meet (P1 -LF1 -P2) 
Meet (P1 -LF1 -P2-P3) 

<96> 

<48> 

P/H=0.763 

Step/Angle 
G1  90.00 
G2 90 .00 
G3 90.00 
P1  53 .00 
LF1 55.43 
P2 53 .00 
P3 48 .00 
P4 48.00 
PS 48.74 
P6 43.65 
P7 43 .00 
P8 43 .00 

24-72 
1 2-36-60-84 
1 2-36-60-84 
96-48 

Recut LF1 . Level lower gird le .  This creates a new meetpoi nt . 
Meet (P1 -P3-PS) 

Step/Angle 
C1  35.25 
LF2 43.39 
C2 35.25 
C3 30.25 
C4 30.25 
cs 33. 1 8  
LF3 32.53 
C7 25.25 
CB 25.25 
C6 28 .35 
C9 23.57 
C1 0 0 .00 

24-72 

Bearing 
96-48 
1 2-36-60-84 
24-72 
96-48 
24-72 
1 2-36-60-84 
12-36-60-84 
96-48 
24�72 
1 2-36-60-84 
1 2-36-60-84 
Table 

Green .Garnets continued from page 1 2  

Meet (P3-P4-P6) 
Meet (P3-P4-P6-P7) 
Pol ish a l l  pavi l ion facets. Then transfer to 

CROWN CUTTING INSTRUCTIONS 
Remarks 

Locate u pper g i rd le .  Fix g i rd le thickness about 0 .02W. 
Level upper g i rd le .  This is a Temporary Locator Facet. 
Level u pper g i rd le .  
Meet (C1 -LF2-C2) . Th is  is a temporary meetpoi nt .  
Meet (C1 -LF2-C2-C3) 
Recut LF2. Level upper g i rdle.  This creates a new meetpo int .  
Meet (C 1 -C3-C5) 
Meet (C2-C3-LF3) 
Meet (C2-C3-LF3-C7) 
Recut LF3 . 
Meet (C3-C6-C7-C8) 
Pol ish crown facets 

tsavorites over 3 ct are very rare. 

Grossular is coloreless when pure ; but the addition of transition
element impurities produces a wide variety of colors including green. 

The final green garnet, goldmanite, is a dark green to 
brownish green garnet that is much rarer (and much less attractive) 
than any of the other Ca garnets. It was first described in 1 964  from 
specimens found in Laguna, New Mexico. It is found at the contact 
metamorphism region of a uranium-vanadium ore deposit in a 
sandstone I L imestone host rock 

Tsavorite is a gem-quality transparent green grossular in 
partial solid solution with goldmanite, which contributes vanadium as 
the source of color. It is a recent (discovered 1 960's) addition to the 
garnet family. As much as 3 wt % V

2
0

3 
has been recorded in 

some gem quality stones. Good quality tsavorite ranges from an 
intense "emerald" green to a yellow or nearly colorless. Good gem 
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<96> 

04.002D Emerald 733 
96 I ndex UW= 1 .500 P/W=0.61 1  C/W=0. 1 99 T/L=0 .556 D/W=0.801 
45+8 facets 

Step/Angle 
G1  90 .00 
G2 90.00 
G3 90 .00 
P1  57.00 
LF1 59.30 
P2 57.00 
P3 50.00 
P4 50 .00 
PS 52.9 1  
P6  45.67 
P7 43.00 
P8 43.00 

Step/Angle 
C1 35.25 
LF2 31 .26 
C2 35.25 
C3 28.25 
C4 28.25 
cs 3 1 .26 
LF3 27.34 
C7 2 1 .25 
ca 2 1 .2s 
C6 24.77 
cg 1 8 .47 
C 1 0  0 .00 

H/W=0.830 

Bearing 
1 2-36-60-84 
96-48 
24-72 
96-48 
1 2-36-60-84 
24-72 
96-48 
24-72 
1 2-36-60-84 
1 2-36-60-84 
96-48 
24-72 

Bearing 
96-48 
1 2-36-60-84 
24-72 
96-48 
24-72 
1 2-36-60-84 
1 2-36-60-84 
96-48 
24-72 
1 2-36-60-84 
1 2-36-60-84 
Table 

Vol =0 .605W R l=1 .54 2-fold mi rror symmetry 

PAVILION CUTTING INSTRUCTIONS 
Remarks 

Use preform from design 04.0028 
Use preform from design 04.0028 
Use preform from design 04.0028 
Locate lower g i rd le 
Level lower g i rd le .  Th is is a Tem porary Locator Facet. 
Level lower g i rd le .  
Meet (P1 -LF1 -P2) 
Meet (P1 -LF1 -P2-P3) 
Recut LF1 . Level lower g i rd le .  Th is creates a new meetpoint. 
Meet (P1 -P3-PS) 
Meet (P3-P4-P6) 
Meet (P3-P4-P6-P7) 
Pol ish a l l  pavi l ion facets. Then transfer to cut the crown . 

CROWN CUTTING INSTRUCTIONS 
Remarks 

Locate upper g i rd le .  F ix gird le th ickness a bout 0 .02W. 
Level upper g i rd le .  This is a Temporary Locator Facet. 
Level u pper g ird le .  
Meet (C1 -LF2-C2) . This is a temporary meetpoint .  
Meet (C1 -LF2-C2-C3) 
Recut LF2. Level upper g i rd le .  This creates a new meetpoi nt .  
Meet (C 1 -C3-CS) 
Meet (C2-C3-LF3) 
Meet (C2-C3-LF3-C7) 
Recut LF3 . 
Meet (C3-C6-C7-C8) 
Pol ish crown facets. 
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<48> 

<96> 

04.002E Emerald 750 
96 I ndex 
45+8 facets 

Step/Angle 
G1 90.00 
G2 90.00 
G3 90.00 
P1 57 .00 
LF1 59.30 
P2 57.00 
P3 50 .00 
P4 50 .00 
PS 52 .91  
P6 45.67 
P7 43.00 
P8 43.00 

Step/Angle 
C1  35.25 
LF2 43.39 
C2 35.25 
C3 28.25 
C4 28.25 
cs 33 . 1 8  
LF3 30 .44 
C7 21 .25 
ca 21 .2s 
C6 26 .43 
C9 1 9 .79 
C1 0 0 .00 

UW=1 .500 
H/W=0.736 

Bearing 
1 2-36-60-84 
96-48 
72-24 
96-48 
1 2-36-60-84 
24-72 
96-48 
24-72 
1 2-36-60-84 
1 2-36-60-84 
96-48 
24-72 

Bearing 
96-48 
1 2-36-60-84 
24-72 
96-48 
24-72 
1 2-36-60-84 
1 2-36-60-84 
96-48 
24-72 
1 2-36-60-84 
1 2-36-60-84 
Table 

P/W=0.61 1 C/W=0. 1 49 T/W=1 .000 T/L=0 .500 
Vol =0.582VV3 Rl=1 .54 2-fold mirror image symmetry 

PAVILION CUTTING INSTRUCTIONS 
Remarks 

See design 04.0028 for preform .  
See design 04.0028 for preform. 
See design 04 .0028 for preform. 
Locate lower g i rdle 
Level lower g i rd le. This is a Temporary Locator Facet. 
Level lower g i rd le .  
Meet (P 1 -LF1 -P2) 
Meet (P1 -LF1 -P2-P3) 

P/H=0.783 
D/W=0.801 

Recut LF1 . Level lower g i rd le .  This creates a new meetpoint. 
Meet (P1 -P3-P5) 
Meet (P3-P4-P6) 
Meet (P3-P4-P6-P7) 
Pol ish a l l  pavi l ion facets. Then transfer to cut the crown . 

CROWN CUTTING INSTRUCTIONS 
Remarks 

Locate upper g i rdle. F ix g i rdle thickness about 0 .02W. 
Level upper g i rd le .  This is a Temporary Locator Facet. 
Level upper g i rd le .  
Meet (C1 -LF2-C2) . Th is is  a temporary meetpoint. 
Meet (C 1 -LF2-C2-C3) 
Recut LF2 .  Level upper g ird le. This creates a new meetpoint .  
Meet (C1 -C3-CS) This is a Temporary Locator Facet 
Meet (C2-C3-LF3) 
Meet (C2-C3-LF3-C7) 
Recut LF3 . 
Meet (C3-C6-C7-C8) 
Pol ish crown facets. 



USFG Newsletter 
ABOUT WHAT'S NEW 

The What's New Section is an attempt to l ist pub
l ished facet designs that have not previously been 
l isted . As seen here it is an adaptation of the "What's 
New" feature which regu larly appears in the Seattle 
Design Notes (bu l letin of the Seattle Faceting Club) .  
Each design i s  l isted on ly once (to conseNe space) 
although in some cases the same design was published 
in  more than one publ ication .  To handle mu lt iple l ist
ings there is an  "Alternative Reference List" section 
that wil l be expanded into a l ist of design code num
bers and sources,  but without d rawings or  brightness 
patterns . No data will be lost however, because the 
ARL wil l  have the CODE number which can be corre
lated with the main database to find the d rawing and 
other  information about the design .  

The CODE NUMBER (left top i n  each panel) has 
the form XX.YYY where XX is a two dig it code that 
des ig nates t he  g e n e ra l  shape c lass i fi cat i o n .  i . e  
0 1  =ROUND,  02=0VAL etc this is the same code that 
was used in the L & S Facet Design series and is cur
rently used in Database 2. "YYY" is a three d ig it indi
cation of designs in the order they were assigned and 
drawn up.  

Each design is named to agree with the orig ina l  au
thor. "Reference" shows the author and publication ,  
wh ich was the source for the design information . 

" I ndex" is the maximum number  of gear teeth on 
the mach ine the designer used . "UW", "P/W", "C/W", 
"T/W" and "H/W'' are d imensionless ratios defi ned by 
the drawings of the design .  Length to Width , Pavi l ion 
depth to width etc. "Facets" l ists the number of facets 
+ number of g i rdle facets. 

"Vol" is a GemCad derived factor that relates the 
"volume" of the complete design to a cube with the 
width as a edge .  "RI" is the refractive i ndex of the 
materia l  the designer intended the design to be cut i n .  

Al l drawings are done with GemCad as closely to 
the orig ina l  specification in the reference as can be 
done.  If any adjustments must be made they usual ly 
favor making the design " look l i ke" the drawing i n  the 
orig ina l  reference. In the three view drawings the left 
hand d rawing is a crown plan v iew, the center drawing 
is a "tipped 1 5°" side v iew, and the right hand d rawing 
i s  a pavi l ion plan view. 

At the extreme rig ht side is a "Brightness Pattern"  
com puter generated us ing the "L & S SPOT +Ambient, 
Trans 0.6, 99%" model with the R I  specified for the 
design .  This model is basica l ly a single l ight placed 
h igh  and in front of a viewer looking d i rectly at the crown 
plan view (wh ich s imulates v iewing cond itions when 
j udging is taking place.) "Table Brt" is Table brightness 
and "Avg Brt" is Average Brightness. In genera l  the 
l ighter areas in  the Brightness Pattern represent the 
brighter parts of the design viewed in  this way. Robert 
Stricklands "COS" model (l ight d i rectly above the stone) 
g ives s imi lar results . 
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Designs are given the same Code Number only when 

there is no essential d ifference or the design is related 
s imply by a "tangent ratio" translation of an existing 
design in the database . To have the same Code Num
ber any two designs wou ld have to have exactly the 
same crown and pavi l ion plan views , a lthough the side 
view might wel l  be d ifferent .  I f  a given design  is d iffer
ent , e .g .  does not have identical p lan v iews but is a 
close modification with more or fewer facets or a slightly 
d ifferent facet placement ,  it may be assigned an add i
tional letter suffix such as "A" ,  "B", "C", "D" to the basic 
Code N umber so that it wou ld be l isted n ear  the basic 
desig n ,  but would be d istinquished from it . For ex
ample ,  "01 .41 1 A  Fancy #2" is very s imi lar to the orig i
nal "01 .41 1  Fancy" but does not have the same shape 
for a l l  of the correspond i ng facets exist ing design in  
the database. To have the same Code Number any 
two designs would have to have exactly the same crown 
and pavi l ion plan views , a lthough the side view m ight 
wel l  be d ifferent. If a g iven design is d ifferent , e .g .  
does not have identical p lan  v iews but is a close modi
fication with more or fewer facets or a sl ightly d ifferent 
facet placement, it may be assigned an add itional  let
ter suffix such as "A" , "B",  "C",  "D" to the basic Code 
Number so that it would be l isted near the basic de
sign , but would be d istinquished from it. For example,  
"01 .41 1 A  Fancy #2" is very s imi lar to the orig ina l  
"01 .4 1 1  Fancy" but does not have the same shape for 
al l  of the corresponding facets. 

01 .41 1 A  Fancy #2 
Reference: Durham, Dennis: SDMGS Pegmatite, Jan 96, p26 
96 Index LN\/=1 .CXXl P/W=0.584 C/W=0.21 1 TNV=0.51 0 
201 +1 facets H/W=0.81 5  Vol =0.312W3 Rl=1 .54 

Table Brt=64 
Avg Brt =54 

_ , _  

- L -

To get actual cutt ing instructions for t h e  l isted de
signs you are referred to the original  references or  if 
you h ave an up -to- date version of the Database 2 
and GemCad you can select the design in Datavue 2 
and print the i nstructions by shel l ing over  to GemCad . 
Once i n  GemCad you can do  any GemCad legal op
eration without affecting the Datavue 2 l ibrary fi les. 

Note: All "Brightness D iagrams" in th is  
issue are based on Spot + Ambient with 0 .6 .  

transmission model and a RI  as stated in 

the parameters.  Th is most closely agrees 
with Strickland's "COS" model. 



What' s New 
0 1 .553 Round Bri l l iant Britetop 
Reference: Williams, Evan: Australian Facet Designs ( 1994) vlpl8 
96 Index L/W= l .000 P/W=0 .420 C/W=0 .287 T/W=O 
64+16 facets H/W=0.726 Vol =0.219W3 RI=l .75 

<48> <48> 

./�::�, f:: -·1···- ,.: 1-- - i · ---� 

\{!)) $191 �H -
Table Brt =O 
Avg Brt =84T 

-- L  --+i 

0 1 .568 Round Barion Checker 

<S6> 

Reference: Clark, Roscoe: International Faceting Challenge 1998, Section C 
96 Index L/W=l .000 P/W=0 . 554 C/W=0 . 174 F/W=0.981 
96+ 16 facets H/W=0.748 Vol =0 .270W3 RI = 1 .54 

<96> 

tDI  .t H 
.� I 

l j 
Table Brt=97 1-- L -..  

Avg Brt =88 

0 1 .581 Octandria 
Reference: Hirata, Herb: Amer Gemcutter, Ju l  96 , p29 

<96> 

@ ---- F __... 

64 I ndex L/W= 1 .000 P/W=0.445 C/W=0.21 0 TW=0.606 
1 1 3+ 1 6 facets H/W=0.675 Vol =0.25 1 W3 RI=1 .77 

.. '-"'A',."· 'i�:lt· ··-,<nL. 
f!)��J�, 
1'Li]l�-1 

,(�:{�'� 

Table Brt =62 
Avg Brt =66 

<32> 

01 
.....- r � 

.,..__ L _.., 

<32> 

.t H 
., ! f 

� i 8 
<64> 
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0 1 .582 Bedazzelher 
Reference: Richards, Steve: FACETS, Aug 96,  p4 
120 Index L/W= l .006 P/W=0.424 
66+ 15 facets H/W=0.595 Vol =0 .207W3 

C/W=0 . 15 1 T/W=0 .566 
RI= l .76 (corundum) 

<60> <60> 

n r � H � 
� l  � n � 

Table Brt=96 
Avg Brt=97 

,,._ T -P>I  

i-.- L --.i  

03. 1 02 Diann's Web 

<1 20> 

Reference: Covill, Charles W:  North York FG Newsletter, Jun 96 
96 I ndex L/W= 1 .022 P/W=0 .406 C/W=0. 1 78 T/W=O 
60+ 1 2  facets H/W=0.604 Vol =0. 1 68W3 R l=1 .61 

<48> <48> 

-! . n w I r 
Table Brt =O � W ---l>i <S6> 

Avg Brt =90 

04.002B Emerald 533 
Reference: Carroll, Jerry W: USFG Newsletter, Sep 96 
96 Index L/W=l .500 P/W=0.562 C/W=0.209 T/W=0 .833 
45+08 facets H/W=0.790 Vol =0.564W3 RI=l.54 
Five degree steps on pavilion. 

<48> <4S> 

\�l�n� 
Table Brt= 100 
Avg Brt =6 1  

1...- T -

-- L -
<96> 

Long Side 



Whac' s  New 
04.002C Emerald 550 
Reference: Carroll, Jerry W: USFG Newsletter, Sep 96 
96 Index L/W=l .500 P/W=0.562 C/W=0 . 1 54 T/W=l .009 
45+08 facets H/W=0.736 Vol=0.539W3 RI=l . 54 
Differs from 04.002B in size of table facet on the crown. Five degree steps. 

Table Brt=8 l 
Avg Brt =55 

- T --..i 

t-,t--- L ------

04.002D Emerald 733 
Reference: Carroll, Jerry W: USFG Newsletter, Sep 96 
96 Index L/W=l . 500 P/W=0.61 1 C/W=0 . 1 99 
45+08 facets H/W=0. 830 Vol =0.605W3 RI=l . 54 
Differs from 04.002B by having seven degrees steps. 

T/W=0.833 

<48> 

�
D

r / � il §1 
D 

� r l � 
Table Brt= 100 

Avg Brt =57 

k-- T -
<96> 

- L -

04.002E Emera ld 750 
Reference: Carroll, Jerry W: USFG Newsletter, Sep 96 
96 Index L/W= l . 500 P/W=0.61 1 C/W=0. 149 
45+08 facets H/W=0.780 Vol=0.582W3 RI=l . 54 
Differs from 04.002C by having seven degrees steps on pavilion. 

Table Brt=68 

Avg Brt =45 

�
D

: 1  
� t j 

- T � 

i H ® � f 

r l 

T/W=l .000 

<48> 

� 
<96> 
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09. 1 34 Spl it Side #5 
Reference: Steele, Norman W: Seattle F Design, May 95, pl 

96 Index L/W= l .000 P/W=0 .480 C/W=0 . 1 12 TW=0.817 

57+16 facets H/W=0.6 12 Vol =0.254W3 RI=l . 54 (Quartz) 

<48> <48> 

O! �n 9 
Table Brt=90 

Avg Brt =84 

---- T -

09. 1 39 FVS-262 
Reference: Van Sant, Fred W. : Star Cuts vol 5 ( 1996) 

96 index L/W= l .000 P/W=0.454 C/W=0.250 

68+12 facets H/W=0.724 Vol =0.228W3 RI= l .77 
<48> 

. .... f�-.. 
,�·-- --- ··:'·--�. /t_-·---..::'1-

r , 1 ··. 
· . ii, 
-: t 
/lf 

···""-r .-. ;,11111v · mi i H 

• • j � i 
Table Brt=68 

Avg Brt =45 

- L -

09. 1 40 Curved Square 
Reference: Johnson, Bob: ANGLES, Aug 96, p7 
96 Index L/W=l .000 P/W=0. 5 1 9  
1 57+32 facets H/W=0.614 Vol =0.614W3 

<48> 

C/W=0.075 
RI = 1 . 54 

OI � c! f  
:_;: H 

i l 
Table Brt= lOO 

Avg Brt =99 

i.--- T  � 
i-t----- L � 

<96> 

T/W=O 

<48> 

-
<S6> 

T/W=0.664 

<48> 

<96> 



What' s New 

1 1 . 1 22 Variation on a Square 
Reference: Steele, Norman W: Seattle F Design, Aug 96, p2 
37+04 facets H/W=0.772 Vol =0. 352W3 RI =1 .54 (Quartz) 
96 Index L/W=l .000 P/W=0 .625 C/W=0 . 127 T/W=0 . 569 

<48> <48> 

�\ �n m 
Table Brt =97 
Avg Brt =50 

� T --H 
1-c(--- L � 

1 1 . 1 23 Double Take 
Reference: Covill, Charles W: SDGMS Pegmatite, Jun 96, p26 
96 index L/W=l .000 P/W=0.63 1 C/W=0 .233 
72+04 facets H/W=0.885 Vol =0.395W3 RI=l . 54 

<48> 

�I � 
Table Brt=O t-4-- T ---..i 

Avg Brt =60 

1 3 . 1 07A Olympic 

� i 
t H 

; l 

<96> 

T/W=O 

<48> 

m 
<96> 

Reference: Durham, Dennis: International Faceting Challenge Schedule & Designs 1998 
96 Index L/W=l .008 P/W=0.495 C/W=0.21 1  T/W=0.5 17  
97+15 facets H/W=0.725 Vol =0.246W3 RI =1 . 54 

Table Brt=58 
Avg Brt=5 1  

<48> 

Ct e 
� T --,-i 

M- L ----.i 

� i  
.t H 

! � 

<48> 

-
<96> 
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1 3 . 1 1 4  Portuguese Cushion Triangle 
Reference: Hawes, Ernie: New �Mexico Facetor, May-Jun 96 
96 Index L/W=l .032 P/W=0 .491 C/W=0. 166 
94+ 15 facets H/W=0.677 Vol =0 .248W3 RI=l .54 

Table Brt=57 
Avg Brt =5 1  

<96> 

Ol � 
i+---- T -----.t  

M-- W � 

1 3. 1 1 5  Triple Fan 

l I 
C I 
I H 

� i 

Reference: Strickland, Robert W:  TFG Newsletter, Jan-Apr 96 

T/W=0 .623 

<96> 

� 
<48> 

96 index L/W=l .028 P/W=0.44 1  C/W=0. 17 T/W=0 .614 
67+2 1 facets HJW=0.634 Vol =0.206W3 RI=l .54 

<96> <96> 

Table Brt=7 4 
Avg Brt =66 

01 w @ { t 
I I H 

i � ! 
..- T ------.i 

1'ol- L ___... 

21 .054A Bri l l iant Octago·n w/Trigons 
Reference: Wakefield, Skip: SDMGS Pegmatite, Sep 96, p26 
64 Index L/W=l .000 P/W=0. 536 C/W=0 .263 
89+08 facets H/W=0. 8 1 9  Vol =0. 306W3 RI =1 . 54 

<32> 

a 
<48> 

T/W=0 .526 

<32> 

� I  � i r � 
�1 'V H � 

Table Brt =96 
Avg Brt =34 

I-II- T --.i  

t,,at---- L ------.i 
<64> 



Whac' s  New 
2 1 .209 Loris 
Reference: Wren, John: International Faceting Challenge 1998, Section B 
96 Index L/W=l .000 P/W=0 .491 C/W=0 .208 T/W=0 .415  
105+08 facets H/W=0.719  Vol =0.282W3 RI= 1 .62 (Topaz) 

Table Brt=99 
Avg Brt =77 

<48> 

O f  
1..- T -.t 

i+-- L --i,,i 

21 .21 0 Bridnest 

<48) 

! H 
• ! i 

; t e 
<96> 
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28 . 1 57 Barion Hex-Mix 
Reference: Larson, Vernon E: Amer Gemcutter, Aug 96, p29 
96 Index L/W=l . 155 P/W=0 .591  C/W=0 .099 
67+6 facets H/W=0.710 Vol =0.299W3 RI=2 . 16 

Table Brt=85 
Avg Brt =67 

<48> 

..-- T ->1 
,.,..___ L ---------Pl 

l �f ! 
l .� i J 

29.034 Cherokee Phoenix 
Reference: Capps, Jerry: Lapidary J, Jun 96, p87 

T/W=0 .650 

<48> 

Reference: Richardson, Gordon: ANGLES, Aug 96, p8 
96 Index L/W=l .000 P/W=0.514 C/W=0 .268 T/W=0.486 96 Index L/W=l . 329 P/W=0.414 C/W=0 .135 T!W=O 

97+8 facets HJW=0. 802 V ol =0.607W3 RI= l . 74 

Table Brt=77 
Avg Brt =33 

<48> 

0 1  
,_ T -+i 

t+--- L --..i 

28. 1 56 Sh in ing Beauty 

I H @
� i 

; J 

<48> 

• 
<96> 

Reference : Mathewson, Ralph (Van Sant) : Off the -Dop, Jul-Aug 96, v7n4p8 
96 Index L/W= l . 3 14 P/W=0 . 569 C/W=0 . 154 T/W=0 .782 
65+ 12 facets H/W=0.744 Vol =0 .380W3 RI= l .77 (Corundum) 

,(r"��:]ij{::::::·:oov("'i <48> 

�,).

· 

;It,�:.��----...... �-1/, 

. . \ a i it{:, ·-�i)t} w 

�·,
·· 
l··.',r ··. '"'·--'-··�:\(· · 1,.,, l /I · . ..... :

:,
_.Jo· · ·  1 ·· ,1, 

�Jc::.:::J!lli".:.:.::..,�,�� 

Table Brt=94 
Avg Brt =90 

..--- r -
,.,.__ L _ 

� 

� t 
f H 

; 1 

<48> 

-
<96> 

58+8 facets HJW=0.569 V ol =0.187W3 RI=l .61 
<96> <96> 

;��, o r  ��7,�� wl ,�,�,- �n $ 
Table Brt=85 
Avg Brt=80 

,_ L _ 

38 .023 No Name (Nine Twist) 
Reference: Johnson, Bob: "From Our Angles " , Aug 96 
72 fudex . L/W=l .015 P/W=0. 523 C/W=0 .177 
64+09 facets H/W=0.720 V ol =0.239W3 RI= l .54 

Table Brt=95 
Avg Brt =62 

<72> 

i+- T ---.i 

� L -----.i 

I 
w 

l 
! H 

�
� i 
! l 

<48> 

T/W=0.538 

<72> 

<36> 



What' s New 
. 42 .048 Ten-Ray Bri l l iant Star 
Reference: Wolkonsky, Alexandre (Van Sant) : Wolkonsky Faceting Designs, Jun 95 ,p24 
80 Index L/W=l .051 P/W=0.4851 C/W=0.164 T/W=0.550 
6 1+10 facets H/W=0.635 Vol =0 .217W3 RI = 1 .77 (Corundum) 

<40> 

I 
� i f w 

1 
I H 

i ! 
Table Brt=96 i.- T � 

Avg Brt =88 

44.071 Freeform #1 
Reference: Hendrick, W & Strickland, R: Midwest Faceter, Jun 96, p7 
120 index L/W=l .000 P/W=0.496 C/W=0.163 
44+7 facets H/W=0.679 V ol =0.218W3 

<60> 

<40> 

<80> 

T/W=0.454 
RI= l .54 
<60> 

O! �n @ 
Table Brt=76 
Avg Brt =43 

1-4- T -..i 

..-- w �  

44.072 Freeform #2 
Reference: Hendrick, W & Strickland, R: Midwest Faceter, Jun 96, p8 

<120> 
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44.073 Beeh ive 
Reference: Covill, Charles W: New Mexico Facetor, May-Jun 96 
96 Index L/W=l .021 P/W=0.449 C/W=0.129 
40+ 16 facets H/W=0.597 V ol =0.1 57W3 Rl= l .54 

<96> 

6l ! H 

�
� l 

� i 
Table Brt=76 .._ T-.i 

Avg Brt=68 ..-- L -----.i 

45.082 New Crochet 
Reference: Covill, Charles W: Covill Original Designs, (1994) v5p6 
96 Index L/W=l .000 P/W=0.483 C/W=0.133 
193+12 facets H/W=0.636 V ol =0.224W3 Rl =1.77 

Table Brt=96 
Avg Brt =76 

<48> 

Ot 
� T ---t-t 

� L �  

45.083 Double Triang les 

�n 
� ; � 

T/W=0.514 

<96> 

� 
<48> 

T/W=0.531 

<48> 

• 
<96> 

Reference: Covill, Charles W: Covill Original Designs. (1994) v5p7 
T/W=0.533 96 Index L/W=l.000 P/W=0.467 C/W=0.174 120 index L/W=l.002 P/W=0.497 C/W=0.184 T/W=0.549 

35+07 facets H/W=0.701 V ol =0.210W3 

Table Brt=79 
Avg Brt =44 

<60> 

Orf � 
i+- L � 

� f 
! H ! 1 

RI=l .54 115+12 facets H/W=0.661 V ol =0.233W3 RI=l .77 
<60> <96> <96> 

@ 
<120> 

Ol • • ! H l 

; i 
Table Brt=8 l '41-- T  --.t <48> 

Avg Brt =67 i+-- L � 
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45.084 D01Jble Triangles #2 45.087 Twelve-Ray Simpl ified Star 
Reference: Covill, Charles W: Covill Original Designs, ( 1 994) v5p8 Ref: Wolkonsky, Alexandre (Van Sant) : Wolkonsky FacetingDesigns,( 1 995),p26 
96 Index L/W=l .000 P/W=0.467 C/W=0 .238 T/W=0 .369 96 Index L/W=l.000 P/W=0 .450 C/W=0 . 160 T/W=0 . 559 
1 1 5+12 facets H/W=0.725 Vol =0.243W3 RI=l .77 

<96> <96> 

i 
w 

l �
� i ! H 

i 1 
Table Brt=95 
Avg Brt =62 

i-+ T -....  
1-+--- L � 

45.085 Turbine Briolette 
Reference: Pascal, John W: Lapidary J, Jul 95, p95 

<48> 

120 Index L/W=l .000 P/W=0 .989 C/W=0 .266 T/W=O 
96+ 12 facets H/W= l .275 Vol =0 .437W3 RI=l .54 

Table Brt=O 
Avg Brt = 13  

<1 20> 

ar 
� L � 

45.086 Tweleve-Ray Bri l l iant Star 

Table Brt=95 
Avg Brt=9 1  

Vol =0.2 1 1W3 

- r -----i.i 

1"'1-------- L � 

l l 
< 1 20> 

! I (i) 

<96> 

49+ 12 facets H/W=0.630 Vol =0 .223W3 RI= l .77 (Corundum) 

Table Brt=96 
Avg Brt=95 

<48> 

!<It-- T ----..i 

1<4--'---- L ---.i 

i 
w 

l 

46.007 A Chapco's Kite 

i H • � �  � l 

Reference: Covill, Charles W: Meet Points, Feb 94 
96 index L/W= l . 1 98 P/W=0 .446 C/W=0 . 1 10 
39+06 facets H/W=0 .576 Vol =0 . 1 83W3 RI= l .62 

<96> 

<48> 

<96> 

T/W= 

<96> 

Qll v�� w 
Table Brt=53 
Avg Brt =46 

.....-- W---.i 

46.01 3  Tourmal ine Crystal 

<48> 

Reference: Covill, Cb_arles W: Covill Original Designs ( 1994), Vol 5 p15 
96 index L/W= l .073 P/W=0 .464 C/W=0 . 102 T/W=0 .686 

Table Brt=66 
Avg Brt =64 

rot- W � 

RI = 1 .65 

I H 

�
� t 
? i 

<96> 

<48> 




